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Mission Statement
As a partner in the worldwide Anglican Communion and
in the universal Church, we proclaim and celebrate the
gospel of Jesus Christ in worship and action.
We value our heritage of biblical faith, reason, liturgy,
tradition, bishops and synods, and the rich variety of our
life in community.
We acknowledge that God is calling us to greater diversity
of membership, wider participation in ministry and
leadership, better stewardship in God’s creation and a
stronger resolve in challenging attitudes and structures
that cause injustice.
Guided by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to respond to
this call in love and service and so more fully live the life of
Christ.

A message from the Primate
Dear friends,
With what I perceive to be a renewed humility throughout the church, we describe
ourselves as “a people seeking to know, love and follow Jesus in serving God’s
mission in the world” (Vision 2019). With Anglicans worldwide we have embraced
these five Marks of Mission:
l
l
l
l
l

Proclaiming the good news
Teaching the faith
Helping those in need
Building a better world
Caring for the earth.

In recent years, through wide distribution of bookmarks and posters, through
Lenten study programs and a new Sunday school curriculum, through videotaped
“Mission Moments” and through stories in the Anglican Journal, these Marks of
Mission have become household language in our church. They have taken hold
and continue to shape the setting of ministry priorities in our parishes, across our
dioceses and through the national church.
This annual report features a selection of General Synod ministries. Some reflect a
long-term, abiding commitment on the part of our church; others are evidence of
how we are seeking to hear what the Spirit is saying to the church.
I do hope that in reading these stories and viewing this collage of ministries, you
will feel that, in the service of God’s mission, we really are a people on the move!

Fred J. Hiltz
Archbishop and Primate
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A message from the General Secretary
Dear friends,
The money you contribute to the ministry of your local parish is shared far beyond its boundaries. Your parish
shares a portion with the ministries of your diocese, and your diocese in turn shares with the ministries of your
General Synod. Guess what happens next?
Some of that money is used to fund the ministries of General Synod, and the rest is
shared. Let me tell you a bit about both, as well as thank you for your part in the national
work of your church—and offer you an opportunity to contribute even more, if you find
the work described in these pages compelling.
Just about one-fifth of the money we get from dioceses (from you!) supports ministries
in the dioceses of the Council of the North. These ministries take place across 87 per cent
of the Canadian landscape, extending your spirit of generosity into hundreds of local
Christian ministries, including remote Indigenous communities and towns and cities of
the Canadian north.
Smaller amounts strengthen partner churches in the Anglican Communion—in the
Solomon Islands, the Philippines, Africa, Jerusalem and Cuba. In one place, you help
support a seminary and in another, a women’s shelter. From your local church community to a community you
will probably never visit, the spirit of your generosity reaches out and changes someone’s life.
Your generosity conveys your spirit and your faithfulness to Sacred Circle, a gathering of Indigenous Anglicans
that takes place every three years to strengthen and sustain spiritual renewal, both among those who attend
and in the communities they serve. We know that the legacy of the residential schools has harmed many lives,
but because of you, a new legacy of self-determination and right relationships is taking shape. You are part of a
long healing process that promises a new future.
At General Synod we are taking serious steps to reduce what it costs to administer the national work of our
church. Good administration really matters, but we can be better stewards of God’s bounty and leave more
for other things. More resources to support an emerging national project in adult Christian formation, more to
address the high suicide rates that plague some Indigenous communities, more to care for creation. In God’s
transforming mission, there will always be new work for God’s church to take up.
Thank you for the joy you bring to me and those who work with me as we share in that mission. Thank you
for your love for your local church, and for sharing that love generously through the ministries of the national
church.

With gratitude for your place in God’s great work,

Michael Thompson
General Secretary
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general synod archives

Seven brothers, captured in time
E

ddie Dillon had never seen this
family photo before. It was June
2011, and Dillon was at the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission’s (TRC)
Inuvik national event when he spotted
the snapshot of all seven Dillon
brothers. They were standing, circa
1965, on the steps of Stringer Hall, an
Anglican-run hostel in Inuvik. There he
was as an adolescent, dressed in a crisp
white shirt, and looking off to the side.
“I felt elation,” says Dillon, now 59,
“because we’ve got no historical
pictures of ourselves together like that.”
Most of the Dillons’ childhood photos
were destroyed in a 1976 house fire
that killed their parents. The siblings
didn’t know other photos existed, but a
Stringer Hall nurse, Mossie Moorby, had
documented her life with the students
in the 1960s and ’70s. After Moorby
died, her daughter gave some of these
school photos to the General Synod
Archives in Toronto.
In spring 2011, after decades in boxes
and albums, the photos journeyed back
to Inuvik with Nancy Hurn, General
Synod Archivist. Hurn brought a display
of school photos to this gathering, as
she does for all national TRC events.
It’s part of the General Synod Archives’
work to make all records available to
former residential school students.
“The photos help makes links with
family history,” she says. “Yet laughter
and tears are always intermixed.”

Dillon’s daughter, Sarah Krengnektak,
was the one who found the snapshots.
She was serving as a support worker,
standing with former students as they
viewed the photos. When she saw
familiar faces in the albums, she rushed
to find her father.
Father and daughter pored over the

The photos help make links with family history.
“Yet laughter
and tears are always intermixed.”
—Nancy Hurn

images. There were various shots of the
eight Dillon siblings—seven boys and
one girl—and one of a family wedding.
The Dillon children grew up at Stringer
Hall. Each September they flew four
hours from their home in Tuktoyuktuk,
N.W.T., to Inuvik, where they studied at
Sir Alexander Mackenzie Day School
and stayed at the hostel until June.
Dillon told the TRC commissioners that
his schooling was “a tool my mom and
dad wanted me to have...a tool I’m
going to use for the rest of my life to
get me further in where I want to go.”
Dillon now lives in Tuktoyuktuk and
works as chair of the Northwest
Territories Water Board. He said his 12
years at Stringer Hall gave him lifelong
friends—many now leaders in local
organizations.

Through the General Synod Archives,
Dillon obtained several copies of his
family photos and shared them with
his siblings. The brothers snapshot was
especially precious, since three of them
have died. Dillon framed that photo
and hung it in the centre of his home.
When Dillon’s wife, Lucy, saw the photo,
she noticed that her husband was the
only one staring off into the distance.
“My wife said, ‘Even in those days you
didn’t listen,’” says Dillon with a laugh.
“They said, ‘Look at the camera,’ and I
looked away.”
n top: The Dillon brothers in the mid-1960s at Stringer
Hall (clockwise from top left): Eddie, Lucky, Billy, Wayne,
Floyd, Mike and Jimmy. (Photo: Mossie Moorby Fonds, ca. 1965
(P2011-08 573), General Synod Archives)

n inset: Nancy Hurn, General Synod Archivist
(Photo: Contributed)
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A servant ministry: the Primate’s work across Canada
I

t’s children’s story time at St. John’s
West Toronto and the Primate of the
Anglican Church of Canada sits with
the kids.
Soft morning light mottles the little
crowd and a preschooler, Jake, begins
to wax eloquent. Nodding a head
of brown curls, he ventures that the
wedding at Cana was attended by
“mommies and daddies and grandmas.”

Jake goes on. And on. And on.
Archbishop Fred Hiltz listens intently,
smiling and keeping his eyes on the
boy.
For the Primate, these moments are just
one, happy part of his job—one of the
most misunderstood in the Anglican
Church of Canada. Though people
often recognize his face, he’s often
asked, “So what exactly do you do?”
It’s not a quick answer. A seven-page
canon, or section of church law,
explains the Primate’s work. He’s called
a presiding bishop, senior metropolitan
and a primus inter pares (first among
equals).
In truth, he’s an episcopal oddity.
Unlike other bishops, or many primates
elsewhere in the Communion,
Archbishop Hiltz is not based at a
cathedral. He must be invited by a
diocesan bishop before he presides at a
parish eucharist.
In 2010, a primatial task force reviewed
this unusual role. Some parts were
clarified, but in short, the group found
that Canadian Anglicans wanted a
spiritual leader—a Primate who is both
prophetic and caring.
One Indigenous community in
Manitoba called Archbishop Hiltz
“Canada’s great praying boss.”
“The relationship piece for me is very
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say to me, ‘You’re our connection to the national
“church,’Peopleso Ialways
try to be it.”
—Archbishop Fred Hiltz, Primate

important,” says Archbishop Hiltz.
“People always say to me, ‘You’re our
connection to the national church,’ so I
try to be it.”
He is both a spokesman and a servant.
Elected in 2007, Archbishop Hiltz,
former bishop of Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island, has stepped up to
lead a wide range of meetings.
Now he chairs meetings of separately
incorporated entities—the Anglican
Foundation, the Primate’s World Relief
and Development Fund—in addition
to the usual, required meetings such
as Leadership Circle and the House of
Bishops.
The latter, a twice-yearly gathering of
Canadian Anglican bishops, is one of
the livelier meetings the Primate chairs.

The house has seen hot conflict over
theological issues, especially same-sex
blessings and scriptural interpretation.
Archbishop Hiltz has worked to cool
the mood. As chair and liturgical leader,
he has given the bishops more time for
quiet and theological reflection. He has
said his goal is to ensure that bishops
do not leave these meetings more tired
than when they came.
Yet some view this new civility as a
kind of “silencing,” says Archbishop
Hiltz. Heading into a new triennium,
he wonders how the bishops should
balance personal reflection with the
need to discuss hard topics and make
clear, public statements to the church.
In the meantime, spiritual care is
central. Archbishop Hiltz is pastor to

all bishops, regardless of theological
differences. At meetings of the house,
he frequently seeks “one-on-ones”
when he perceives a need for personal,
human contact.

of the service with a Lutheran prayer
book.
Afterwards, people crowd in to chat
with “Fred,” as he insists on being called.
It seems everyone has an East Coast
connection: a cousin in Halifax, a sister
in Saint John—so Fred’s accent loosens
up a bit. He fetches his rolling suitcase
and lingers in the sanctuary before
walking back to the subway.

He also visits. When Bishop Barry
Clarke’s wife was dying at home in
Montreal, the Primate went to be
with her. He has driven hundreds of
kilometers with Archbishop John
Privett of Kootenay, bonding during a
parish tour road trip.

Rarely does the Primate visit a
parish twice. The next week he’s
off to Vancouver, where he will visit
churches—including St. John’s
Shaughnessy—returned to the diocese
after an epic legal battle.

In fact, more than half the Primate’s
time is spent travelling. He is often
invited to diocesan synods, provincial
synods and church anniversaries
(usually the biggies that end in five or
zero).
In most cases, the Primate’s office
pays travel expenses and the parishes
host—though the Primate makes sure
that cost is never a barrier to his visits.
Each visit is different. Archbishop Hiltz
could stay in a home or hotel. He’ll
be sent to square dances or to testdrive a new handbell set. He’ll also eat
whatever is put in front of him—from
Arctic char to boiled beaver.
In return, the Primate offers his heart
and mind. He writes a fresh sermon for
every visit, researching every church
and linking its story with weekly
readings. He believes people can smell
a sermon re-heat from miles away.
Staff in Toronto help him prepare. Jo
Mutch, administrative associate, puts
together an engagement folder and
calms down nervous hosts. Her stock
phrases include “Don’t worry; he loves
family pets.”
Out on his travels, Archbishop Hiltz
keeps in close contact with his wife,
Lynne, back home in Scarborough, an
eastern suburb of Toronto. The man

who values face-to-face connection
is slowly learning how to use his
BlackBerry.
The principal secretary sometimes
joins him as travel companion. Born
50 weeks before Archbishop Hiltz,
Archdeacon Paul Feheley is officially
the Primate’s chaplain and unofficially
friend, advisor and troubleshooter.
Part of the principal secretary’s job is to
juggle the many requests lobbed daily
to the Primate. Archbishop Hiltz is often
asked to speak on behalf of the church,
but must check first to see what’s on
record as a national statement.
Then comes the writing. The Primate
writes sermons and statements in
longhand, sometimes using scissors
and tape in the editing process.
At St. John’s, West Toronto, the
longhand sermon is about one of
his favourite topics: the Marks of
Mission. The Primate speaks slowly and
sincerely, then deftly navigates the rest

Archbishop Hiltz has an exhausting
job. He pays the price in grey hair and
health—including nasty colds from
frequent air travel.
Though primates can stay until the age
of 70, Archbishop Hiltz, now 59, says he
likely won’t. He can imagine a return to
his beloved local ministry for a couple
of years.
Until then, parish visits are the best fuel
to drive his important work.
“It’s a gift given to me, and without
it I would be absolutely lost,” says
Archbishop Hiltz.

n opposite left: Archbishop Fred Hiltz leads children’s
story time at St. John’s Anglican Church, West Toronto.
n opposite right: Archbishop Hiltz and the Rev. Barbara
Shoomski proceed into the outdoor meeting tent at
2012’s Sacred Circle gathering in Pinawa, Man.

this page: Archbishop Hiltz and National Bishop Susan
C. Johnson of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
plant a tree at Queen of the Apostles Renewal Centre in
Mississauga, Ont., to mark the 10th anniversary of the
two churches’ full communion relationship.

n

(Photos: Ali Symons/General Synod Communications)
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indigenous ministries

Water: the Creator’s sacred gift
F

or most of us, a safe water supply
is as Canadian as medicare and
the cultural mosaic. But for many
Indigenous people, clean water is a far
cry from reality.
Across Canada, however, Anglicans
are beginning to address this issue
through an initiative loosely formed
by Bishop Mark MacDonald, National
Indigenous Anglican Bishop of the
Anglican Church of Canada. MacDonald
became aware of an uptick in church
interest in 2011 when he raised the
water question as keynote speaker at
the Diocese of Toronto’s annual socialjustice conference. “There seemed to be
little or no church concern about the
water issue, and then all of a sudden,
dozens of churches across Canada were
interested in advocacy work in clean
water for First Nations communities,”
says MacDonald, who refers to his role
as that of a facilitator. “Some people just
wanted to write a cheque, while others
wanted to meet and talk and pray
about it,” he recalls.

Now the “water group” meets every
couple of months at Trinity Church in
Aurora, north of Toronto, in sessions
that typically attract about 20 people.
“Right now it’s mainly a spiritual
movement, but in a couple of years it
may become more of an institution,” he
says. “We’re picking up people quickly,
and a group is forming in Toronto to
help the remote northern Ontario
community of Pikangikum with water
and other issues.”
The advocates’ ultimate aim is to get
the federal government to live up to
its legal obligations and spend the
estimated $12 billion needed for the
infrastructure improvements that will
guarantee clean water to Indigenous
communities. “They refuse to do it,”
MacDonald says. “It’s a political hot
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It’s going better than we ever
“anticipated.”

—Bishop Mark MacDonald

potato; they don’t want to pick it up
and get stuck with it. But it’s not going
to go away.”
The Mennonite Church Canada has
been organizing to put pressure on the
government, and the water network is
now in conversation with the Assembly
of First Nations about the best
approach to take with the government.
In the meantime, the group plans is
working on bridge solutions to improve
access to clean water or replace broken
delivery systems. The Primate’s World
Relief and Development Fund (PWRDF)
and other organizations such as trade
unions have become involved in this
galvanizing issue. PWRDF, for example,
is reviewing a plan to raise $100,000 for
the Pikangikum Working Group over
the spring and summer months. If the
proposal is approved, PWRDF will be
able to accept designated donations
for it.
Sometimes the health problem in First
Nations communities lies in a polluted
water source; sometimes the water
pipes are contaminated. A pilot project
involving a couple of churches in the

network has raised more than $10,000
so far for interim measures to improve
water quality. These might include
hiring trucks to deliver clean water,
digging wells, and providing clean
containers for carrying water, filtering
devices for tap water or portable
purification kits. “It’s going better than
we ever anticipated, and there has
been an amazing amount of interest in
Vancouver and Victoria as part of the
network,” MacDonald says.
Gaining momentum, the group may
soon officially assume the name
Pimatisiwin Nipi (Oji-Cree for “living
water”), and it will likely hold a national
meeting at some point. “But for now, it’s
a community of spiritual concern that
stays together in conversation,” says
MacDonald.
n top: The holiness of water: the Rev. Andrew Wesley
makes an offering to Lake Ontario in an adaptation of
the Eastern Orthodox Church’s Great Blessing of the
Water.
n inset: Joined by Bishop MacDonald (forefront),
Wesley begins the blessing by praying to the four
directions.
(Photos: Ali Symons/General Synod Communications)

creation matters

Creation Matters: green audits for creation’s sake
”T

he evidence is there that human
activities impact air, water and
earth,” says Henriette Thompson, the
church’s public witness co-ordinator
for social justice. “We knew we needed
to step up our church’s efforts to put
words into action.”
That action began at General Synod
2010 with the passing of a resolution
that the church initiate green audits,
in which parishes would take stock of
their energy expenditure in churches
and related properties, and then take
concrete steps to reduce it and free up
resources for other uses.
“If you’re investing too many of your
resources in heating and water bills
because you have leaky windows,
an inefficient water heater or no roof
insulation, taking care of those may
free up money for local outreach and
the broader work of the church,” says
Thompson. Several years ago, the
parish of St. Alban in Richmond, B.C.,
installed solar panels in its church roof,
and the power generated heated water
for its community meal service.
“We were struggling with how best
to implement the 2010 resolution
when we formed a partnership with
the Canada Green Building Council
[CaGBC], which was already working
with government and business and
was seeking a faith partner,” says
Randal Goodfellow, chair of Creation
Matters, the working group focusing
on stewardship of the earth. The
Ottawa-based CaGBC agreed to take on
the Anglican Church of Canada as its
partner and launch a pilot project.
With the help of a Nelson, B.C.-based
consultant, the group gathered data
from the utility bills of 40 parishes
across Canada to produce accurate
reports on their energy use. The

knew we needed to step up our church’s efforts
“to putWewords
into action.”
—Henriette Thompson

parishes were directed to the CaGBC’s
GREEN UP program, a national database
and information system designed to
improve the energy and environmental
performance of buildings in Canada.
Solid data provides the basis for real
improvement.
Last year, several parishes also worked
with Greening Sacred Spaces, a
program of the Faith and the Common
Good Foundation, to complete green
audits on their buildings and operating
practices.
In 2013, Creation Matters will
subsidize the cost of green audits and
participation in GREEN UP for 12 or
13 parishes. “The Diocese of Ottawa
will also subsidize the cost for seven

or eight of its parishes each year for
the next three years for green audits
and participation in the GREEN UP
database,” says Goodfellow.
Looking to the future, the working
group foresees the day when every
parish in Canada will be developing
ways to reimagine church properties
and help local communities to sustain
the life of the earth.

n top: The Rev. Marnie Peterson (left) and the Rev.
Margaret Cornish (incumbent) bless the solar panels
installed on the roof of St. Alban in Richmond, B.C.
(Photo: Larry Scherban)

inset: Henriette Thompson, public witness
co-ordinator for social justice (Photo: Contributed)

n
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youth initiatives

Vibrant together: Canadian Lutheran-Anglican Youth
A

rising out of 2001’s full communion
with the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada, CLAY (Canadian
Lutheran-Anglican Youth) took
shape when the Anglican Youth
Initiative joined forces with the fourdecades-old Canadian Lutheran Youth
Gathering. “Impressively, out of 600
Lutheran congregations, this group
was consistently assembling 900 to
1,500 young people every two years,”
says Judy Steers, the Anglican Church
of Canada’s Guelph, Ont.-based coordinator for youth initiatives.

“We started going to each other’s
meetings and realized that we could
have a great partnership,” says Steers.
“It’s a challenge to organize these
big events from the ground up, so it
seemed better for us to join forces.”
With a change of name and structure,
CLAY meets every two years, holding its
first event in London, Ont., in 2010 and
its second in Saskatoon in 2012. The
destination for 2014 is Kamloops, B.C.
The four-day event includes plenary
sessions for about 1,200 teens ages 14
to 19, featuring guest speakers, bishops’
talks, dramatic performances, singing
and biblical reflections. Smaller forums
and workshops accommodating 25 to
100 explore such topics as sexuality,
basic money skills, current issues, music
and biblical studies. “It’s a packed,
packed schedule,” says Steers.
The teens also partner with a local
organization in a hands-on service
project. “They might plant trees in
a park, for instance,” says Steers. “In
London in 2010, they were asked
to bring in new socks, T-shirts and
personal hygiene products to a drop-in
centre.”
Each gathering also announces a
national youth project for the next two

10
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at CLAY, young people
“reallyAfterconnectexposure
to social-justice issues.”
—Judy Steers

years. In the current biennial period,
CLAY’s task is to raise awareness of
and encourage advocacy for the
fundamental right of First Nations
communities to clean water. “There
may be a fund-raising component
added for the longer-term,” says Steers.
The gathering is especially important
for youth from small communities,
where perhaps only one or two of their
peers are serious about living out their
faith. “Here they see over a thousand
teens from across Canada who are
motivated and engaged in their faith.
It’s eye-opening,“ Steers says.
Alex Eriksson, 19, of Port Coquitlam,
B.C., has seen the CLAY effect firsthand. “In a time where demands for
uniqueness and individuality can
leave a young person struggling to
find belonging, the healthiest way to
express oneself is to be in a group,” he
says. “CLAY wasn’t about being different
or special; it was about knowing

community, feeling love and ministry.”
The CLAY experience, adds Steers, can
lead youth to discoveries of vocation,
not only for the ordained ministry but
also for greater engagement in youth
leadership ministry as young adults.
“After exposure at CLAY, young people
really connect to social-justice issues.”
Looking ahead, 22-year-old Alex Starr of
Vancouver says, “Kamloops 2014 is the
opportunity for us to start making CLAY
into the greatest national gathering it
can be, one where its strong roots lead
to branches that bear magnificent fruit.”

top left: CLAY participants celebrate after a city-wide
search game in Saskatoon.
n

n

top right: Kids try their hand at wheat crafts.

n inset: Judy Steers, co-ordinator for youth initiatives
(Photos: Contributed)

indigenous ministries

In the footsteps of Blind Moses and Blind Paul
I

n the early 20th century, Indigenous
catechists Blind Moses and Blind Paul
brought the gospel to Indigenous
Peoples living near the Arctic Circle.
Now the Anglican Church of Canada
is launching an initiative to train
contemporary catechists who will
likewise school their Indigenous
brothers and sisters in the basics of the
Christian faith.
“Historically, most of the growth and
much of the creativity in Indigenous
churches has been from catechists,”
says Bishop Mark MacDonald, the
church’s National Indigenous Anglican
Bishop. “Easily deployable, close to
the people, the catechists were able
to apply the gospel to the needs of
the people in a way that stressed
its compatibility with the values of
traditional Indigenous life.”
The Rev. Canon Ginny Doctor,
Indigenous Ministries co-ordinator, is
spearheading the current project, which
was presented at the February meeting
of the Anglican Council of Indigenous
Peoples (ACIP) in Calgary. Doctor is a
Mohawk from the Six Nations Reserve
(Southern Ontario) who was raised in
New York state. “Jesus sent people out
two by two to preach and teach,” says
Doctor, who spent many years helping
restore spirituality to Aboriginal people
living in urban settings. “We’re following
an old model.”

The initiative has received several
grants to launch training sessions in the
outline of faith for an anticipated 20 lay
people from Indigenous communities
across Canada. “They will be of all ages,
but we’re hoping for at least 10 young
people,” says Doctor. Catechists will
ease the burden on non-stipendiary
priests in the north, who often are
very pressed for time to instruct young
people in the Christian faith.

“ Jesus sent people out two by two to preach and teach.”

—The Rev. Canon Ginny Doctor

The new program of instruction is
based on seven modules: prayer and
worship; Anglican-Christian identity
and the Trinity; the scriptures; the Ten
Commandments; sin and redemption;
the sacraments; and the church,
ministry and Christian hope. “What’s
unique in our approach is that each
module is also based on the seven
sacred traditional teachings,” says
Doctor. These comprise love, wisdom,
truth, respect, humility, honesty and
bravery. The first module, for example,
will be introduced with a story from the
land about love, exploring the teaching
that to know love is to know peace.
“We’re still putting together the stories,”
says Doctor. “I told the folks at ACIP to
send me stories or I will have to make
them up!” she says with a laugh.
The plan is to send out trained
catechists two by two into rural and
urban ministries. “The urban setting is
a challenging mission field because
the cities are so large,” says Doctor. But
she is confident that with the support

of local bishops, the catechists will
make the necessary connections. “The
bishops I’ve talked to are really excited
about this,” she says.
MacDonald sees the catechists as
crucial. “Today, as we seek to extend the
ministry of the church in remote areas
like jails, rural communities without
congregations and urban areas with
few Indigenous faith communities,
catechists and the scripture-based
approach to life are a key component of
the future,” he says.
If all goes as planned, five years from
now at least 100 Indigenous catechists
will be teaching the gospel in pairs
to aboriginal communities in cities,
towns and villages—and they’ll have
a ripple effect. “When they go out, we
hope they’ll inspire still more people to
become catechists,” Doctor says.
top: The Rev. Canon Ginny Doctor heads an
Indigenous catechist training program incorporating
traditional teachings. (Photo: Contributed)
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Partnering abroad: global relations program
T

In the West Bank, the program aids the
Penman Clinic, a medical centre that
treats as many as 3,000 people a month
in Zababdeh, one of the few remaining
Christian villages in the region. “We
fund the purchase of medicines and
the maintenance of equipment,” says
Mann.

hough the Anglican Church of
Canada’s once-large partnerships
department was downsized in 2010,
its legacy of international collaboration
with provinces and other entities in
the worldwide Anglican Communion
continues under the direction of Dr.
Andrea Mann, global relations coordinator.

Farther away still, on Guadalcanal Island
in the Solomon Islands of Melanesia,
the church is partnering with the
Christian Care Centre, a direct ministry
of the Anglican orders and headed
by the charismatic Sister Doreen
Awaiasi of the Community of the
Sisters of the Church. “This is the only
place of sanctuary there for women
and children experiencing domestic
violence,” says Mann. With our help, the
hostel’s accommodation for victims is
expanding, and books, school supplies
and tutors are being provided for
children uprooted from their villages.

The global relations program currently
has intentional church-to-church
relationships in other provinces and
dioceses, including the Episcopal
Church of Cuba, the Anglican Church of
Melanesia, churches in the Philippines,
the Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem
and the Council of Anglican Provinces
of Africa, says Mann, whose work falls
within the Primate’s office under the
area of mission and justice.
A central aspect of global relations
has always been the international
theological education scholarship
program. “Our partners have told
us that theological education in
the Anglican tradition and the
development of academic leadership
in the provinces continue to be very
important priorities for them,” says
Mann. A recent anonymous bequest
of $160,000 for global relations and
theological education will facilitate the
support of overseas scholars.
The program currently supports two
full-time scholars in Canada and two
in Africa. The new infusion of funding,
along with the regular financial support
from General Synod (currently about
$95,000), “will enable us to begin a new
day in the scholarship program,” says
Mann. “It’s very heartening.”
In the Havana-based diocese of
the Episcopal Church of Cuba, the
global relations program focuses on
supporting clergy and lay leadership in
the challenges of day-to-day ministry.
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And true to its longstanding support for
Christian education, the global relations
program also lends support to the
Bishop Patteson Theological College in
Honiara, which is run by the Anglican
Church of Melanesia.

It provides an annual grant to help
with clerical stipends and also supports
the National Ecumenical Seminary
in the city of Matanzas. The program
also provides bursaries to seminarians
travelling long distances to study.
Halfway around the world, in the
Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem, the
program appointed the Rev. John
Organ, a retired Canadian Forces padre,
as chaplain at the request of Bishop
Suheil Dawani. The program will cover
Organ’s stipend for three years as he
supports Dawani in his daily ministry in
the troubled Holy Land.

n top: The Rev. Emmanuel Gatera, Rwanda International scholar is completing a Doctor of Ministry
in Pastoral Theology and Generational Trauma at
St. Stephen’s College, University of Alberta.
(Photo: Contributed)

n bottom: Sister Doreen, head of the Christian Care
Centre, explains her vision for the hostel to Andrea
Mann. (Photo: Ali Symons/General Synod Communications)

indigenous ministries

Healing happens here
W

hen it comes to tracking the
process of healing, spreadsheets
and metrics aren’t all that useful. It
takes someone like Esther Wesley,
the Anglican Fund for Healing and
Reconciliation (“AHF”) co-ordinator, to
sense when healing starts to happen.
Wesley’s face lights up when she talks
about Aboriginal Neighbours, a group
of volunteers on Vancouver Island
with a practical, authentic approach to
bringing together Indigenous and nonIndigenous peoples.
Aboriginal Neighbours is one of 494
projects that have received AHF grants.
Founded in 1991, the AHF now uses
funds raised by dioceses in order to
comply with the Indian Residential
School Settlement Agreement of 2006.
So far, the fund has distributed more
than $5 million to projects addressing
the legacy of residential schools.
Wesley first encountered Aboriginal
Neighbours in 2001, when the group
organized a gathering in Parksville,
a gorgeous coastal town bordered
by white beaches and distant blue
mountains. At that point, Indigenous
and non-Indigenous people lived in
close proximity, but few knew each
other. At the Parksville event—called
Pilgrimage Toward Right Relations—
these communities gathered to laugh,
eat, talk and listen. Wesley, just a year
into her job, was impressed. “It was
quite new for me to hear Aboriginal
people beginning to really open up,”
she says. “For the non-Aboriginal
people, it was about learning to listen.”
Since then, the work of Aboriginal
Neighbours has deepened. Founded
by the Diocese of British Columbia,
it’s now ecumenical and includes
Aboriginal members. “We don’t have
an agenda,” said Ruth D’Hollander, the
group’s current vice-chair. “We go to

“ For the non-Aboriginal people, it was about learning to listen.”

—Esther Wesley

the communities and say, ‘What do you
need now?’”
Depending on the answer, Aboriginal
Neighbours has prepared desserts
for healing feasts, co-ordinated
aboriginal-led history classes at the
Anglican cathedral and worked to raise
awareness about missing Indigenous
women.
Over the past 12 years, Wesley has
followed the work of Aboriginal
Neighbours from her office in Toronto.
Sometimes she gets out in person to
Vancouver Island for precious visits as
part of her rounds to check in on AHF
projects—some 30 community visits
a year.

Wesley says AHF’s work is
fundamentally the same as that of
Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation
Commission: to educate people about
residential schools and bring people
together. It’s hard and painful work
sometimes, but for her, Aboriginal
Neighbours stands as a slow and steady
example of how healing can happen.
“We need more of that people-topeople contact,” Wesley says. “It’s about
recognizing each other, sharing culture
and stories and being people of God.”
n top: Esther Wesley, Anglican Fund for Healing
and Reconciliation co-ordinator
(Photo: Ali Symons/General Synod Communications)
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Healing conversations in the Anglican Communion
T

he years leading up to the 2008
Lambeth Conference uncovered
serious divisions and disagreements
between African and other Anglicans
on the issues of human sexuality and
same-sex relationships. Recognizing
the danger of this rift, Archbishop
Colin Johnson of the Diocese of
Toronto and metropolitan of the
ecclesiastical province of Ontario,
assumed a leading role in forming the
Consultation of Anglican Bishops in
Dialogue. The dialogue held its first
consultation in London in 2010, its
second the following year in Dar Es
Salaam, Tanzania, and its third in 2012
outside Toronto. What started as a
debate focused on human sexuality
has evolved into something much
more, says the Rev. Dr. Isaac Kawuki
Mukasa, co-ordinator for dialogue at
the Anglican Church of Canada. “The
consultation has become a distinct
voice within the Anglican Communion,
and the statements it makes at the end
of each dialogue are having an impact,
prompting both positive and negative
responses.” Mukasa points out by way of
example that the deeply conservative
bishop of the Diocese of Mombasa,
Julius Kalu, is now reaching out in
conversation to Kenya’s lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender community.
“He believes that Christ would prefer
dialogue to ostracization,” says Mukasa.
Back in 2010 at the initial conference
of 11 bishops, there was palpable
apprehension on either side. “The
African bishops feared they were being
recruited to something they weren’t
comfortable with, and the Canadian
bishops were apprehensive about
being lectured,” Mukasa says. Adds
Johnson: “In that first meeting, the
bishops were somewhat tentative and
nervous; they were not sure how the
conversation would evolve.”
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The consultation has become a distinct voice within the
“it makes
at the end of each dialogue are having an impact,
responses.” —The Rev. Dr. Isaac Kawuki Mukasa
As the dialogue has unfolded over
three meetings, the conversation has
become more frank and open. “The
bishops realized they were all involved
in ministry and mission,” says Bishop
Michael Ingham of the Diocese of New

Westminster in Vancouver, the first
Anglican diocese in Canada to consent
to same-sex blessings. “It’s the social
contexts and therefore the demands
and priorities that are different,” says
Mukasa. That growing realization has

families, and perhaps even between
clans and whole villages,” he says.
“Procreation is important, but also the
binding of families and communities.”
At the second dialogue, this time
between 17 representatives, there
was much less anxiety, and some
conservative bishops came to see that
Ingham’s consent to same-sex blessings
was a missional decision in response to
a missional need, and not a caving in to
pressure from the secular world.
“By the third meeting in 2012, we
had achieved a new depth in the
conversation, and the emphasis was
much more on the mission context in
which we were living,” says Johnson.
Moving away from human sexuality,
the theme of the May 2013 meeting
in Cape Town is reconciliation. There
will be presentations on truth and
reconciliation from various jurisdictions,
and Ingham will give a theological
reflection on reconciliation to set the
framework for the conversation.
Mukasa says that almost $57,000 in
funding for the Cape Town meeting has
been raised. The contributing dioceses
are Toronto, Niagara, New Westminster,
Ottawa and Ontario. Other funds were
contributed from Trinity Wall Street, the
Fellowship of the Maple Leaf and The
Episcopal Church.

Anglican Communion, and the statements
prompting both positive and negative

resulted in what Ingham calls “some
ah-ha moments”—sudden insights into
the other side’s perspective.
As an example, Johnson recalls a
discussion of marriage in the differing

contexts of Tanzania and North
America. Here, marriage is largely an
expression of individualism, a private
union between two people. “In Africa,
marriage is not so much between two
individuals but between two extended

n top: The Consultation of Anglican Bishops in Dialogue
met at a retreat centre outside of Toronto in 2012.
(Photo: Michael Hudson)

n inset: The Rev. Dr. Isaac Kawuki Mukasa, co-ordinator
for dialogue (Photo: Contributed)
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What it means to be a priest
T

he Anglican Church of Canada
is a national body that has never
had national guidelines describing its
expectations of clergy. That’s about
to change, however, thanks to a
far-reaching new document called
Competencies for Ordination to the
Priesthood in the Anglican Church of
Canada.
Arising out of General Synod 2010,
this document will be an important
measuring stick for discerning vocation
for the priesthood and supporting
ordained clergy in lifelong learning.
“This is the church saying to the church
what we expect of one who is to be
ordained and those who are living
out their ordained ministries,” says
the Rev. Dr. Eileen Scully, director and
co-ordinator for Faith, Worship and
Ministry. Scully stresses, however, that
the document is “neither a curriculum
for theological schools nor a checklist
for ordination.”
The broad scope of priestly
proficiencies covers five core
categories: personal and spiritual
formation; Christian heritage and
Anglican identity; cultural and social
context; capacity for leadership; and
skills for teaching and learning.
Competencies, says Scully, is an early
reminder of all it means to be a priest.
Someone, for example, who feels
drawn to the cloth largely because of
an interest in preaching ideas to
others might have second thoughts
after seeing the broad skill set
required.
Endorsed by the Council of General
Synod (CoGS) in March, Competencies
will go to General Synod 2013 in July.
If the guidelines are approved, it’s not
clear what authority they will have
or whether or not they can compel
action.
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is an early reminder of all it
“meansCompetencies
to be a priest.”
—The Rev. Dr. Eileen Scully

The Rev. Canon Todd Townshend, dean
of theology at Huron University College
in London, Ont., concedes that these
competencies set the bar high, but says
that “good priestly leadership requires
many gifts.”
“Excellent pastoral leadership is a key
contributor to the vitality of the church,”

he adds. “This is a strong attempt to
support that vitality.”

n

top:

(Photo: Mark Hauser)

n inset: The Rev. Dr. Eileen Scully, director and
co-ordinator for faith, worship and ministry
(Photo: Eileen Scully)

council of the north

Your support helps history happen (again) in Saskatchewan
T

he Diocese of Saskatchewan has
made history again. In 1988 the
diocese elected the first Indigenous
bishop in Canada, the Rt. Rev. Charles
Arthurson, who served as suffragan
bishop from 1989 to 2008. Now the
diocese has elected its first Diocesan
Indigenous Bishop who will work
in a collegial manner alongside the
diocesan bishop.
The big moment came on July 28,
2012. The General Assembly brought
together all Indigenous licensed
clergy and lay readers as well as four
Indigenous representatives from each
congregation. Together they elected
the Ven. Adam Halkett as Diocesan
Indigenous Bishop.
The proposal for a new office of
Diocesan Indigenous Bishop is
included in the document Mamuwe
isi Miywachimowin (Together in the
Gospel), which was approved by
the diocesan bishop and executive
committee of the diocese and the
archbishop and executive committee
of the province.
The Diocese of Saskatchewan and the
General Assembly were able to proceed
with this plan, thanks to generous
support from the Anglican Church of
Canada and the Council of the North, as
well as gifts from bands, congregations,
and individuals within the diocese. The
Prince Albert Grand Council hosted the
event free of charge.

Council of Elders, and Indigenous
“CouncilWithwea neware wellbishop,equipped
to renew the church for

gospel ministry and mission in northern Saskatchewan.”
—Bishop Michael Hawkins

counted, the scrutineers reported to
the Council of Elders, who brought
the decision to the metropolitan. The
General Assembly also elected a new
Indigenous Council.

The Council of Elders had nominated
Archdeacon Halkett as well as Canon
Park Buck and the Rev. Beryl Whitecap,
who withdrew her name before the
assembly.

“With a new bishop, Council of Elders,
and Indigenous Council we are well
equipped to renew the church for
gospel ministry and mission in northern
Saskatchewan,” said Diocesan Bishop
Michael Hawkins. Hawkins also publicly
thanked Archbishop David Ashdown,
metropolitan of Rupert’s Land, for his
leadership and support.

The election followed traditional
process. Delegates lined up behind
the nominee of their choice and once
the delegates in each line had been

“This is another example of the new
and creative ways that the Spirit is
leading us on our journey of healing
and reconciliation in the Council of the

North,” said Ashdown.
The General Assembly began
unofficially on Friday evening, July 27,
as more than 200 people gathered
for a service of Holy Communion,
including prayers, laying on of hands,
and anointing for healing. The service,
which ran from 7:00 p.m. to 11:15 p.m.,
was held at Allen Bird Memorial Gym
on the very site of the former All Saints
continued on page 18
n top: Newly consecrated Bishop Adam Halkett
addresses the congregation at the end of the
service.
n inset: Bishop Michael Hawkins, Diocese of
Saskatchewan
(Photos: Contributed)
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residential school—a powerful sign of
the healing and new beginning that is
being claimed by the diocese.
An equally large crowd gathered for
Saturday’s service of Holy Communion,
elections, and feast.
The preacher at the Saturday service,
Bishop Lydia Mamakwa (Northern
Ontario Region), said of the assembly,
“I’m so happy for Saskatchewan. It’s
been a long journey and a lot of work.
We give thanks to our Creator for taking
them this far in their journey.”
In addition to the 120 delegates,
the Council of Elders, Archbishop
Ashdown, Bishop Hawkins, the
diocesan chancellor, and many local
non-Indigenous clergy and laity, the
General Assembly was blessed with the
presence of many guests.
Mr. Stanley Sainnawap, chair of the
Northern Ontario Working Group, and
the Rev. (deacon) Ruth Kitchekeesik
attended with Mamakwa. The Rev.
Arthur Anderson, elder for the Diocese
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of Qu’Appelle, and his wife, Elaine,
attended to represent their diocese and
support Saskatchewan. Archdeacon
Larry Beardy and his wife, Elizabeth,
came from Split Lake, Man. (Diocese of
Keewatin), along with Archdeacon Ken
Kitchekeesik and his wife, Robina. Celia,
Alfred, and Quinn Mink from Easterville,
Man. (Diocese of Brandon), attended
the entire assembly. The Rev. Canon
Ginny Doctor, Indigenous Ministries coordinator (Anglican Church of Canada)
also attended, and greetings were
received from the Primate and National
Indigenous Anglican Bishop. Several
chiefs and councillors were present to
witness this significant event, including
the Grand Chief of Prince Albert Grand
Council, who welcomed the assembly
on Saturday.
On Saturday evening, the weekend
concluded with a spectacular
traditional feast of moose nose soup,
moose stew, fried smoked fish, baked
and fried bannock, berries, and muskeg
tea. Theresa Sanderson organized the
General Assembly and was ably and

joyfully assisted by a large team of
enthusiastic volunteers, including many
hardworking cooks.
“It’s wonderful to see the vision of the
elders fulfilled,” said Halkett at the end
of the event. “The healing journey with
the elders, the youth, and the whole
church continues, mamuwe (together).”
Hawkins concluded with a reference to
the 2012 Sacred Circle: “We are walking
the dream.”

n top left: Bishop Halkett with those in attendance at
his consecration.
n top right: Archbishop David Ashdown and bishops
lay their hands on the head of Bishop Halkett during
the moment of his consecration.
n bottom right: Bishop Hawkins and Bishop Lydia
Mamakwa stand with Bishop Halkett and the
walking stick/crozier presented to him by the
people of Little Red.
(Photos: Contributed)

communications and information resources

Telling the Anglican story to the world
B

ack in the corporate Canada of the
1980s, video emerged as a bold new
way to talk to the troops. The Anglican
Church of Canada was in the forefront
of Canadian Christian denominations
when it established its video arm in
1988, under Lisa Barry.
A vibrant component of the church’s
Communications and Information
Resources Department, Anglican
Video has always been committed
to capturing the stories out in the
field rather than recording them in
the studio. Its first big project was
documenting the inaugural Native
Convocation (now called Sacred Circle),
a national gathering of indigenous
and other Anglicans held over two
weeks in Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask., in 1988.
Video is an optimal fit for working
with indigenous people, says Barry,
“because First Nations culture is rooted
in oral tradition.”
The church’s video arm has also
reached out to encourage the
participation of Anglicans at large.
In 2008’s award-winning Amazing
Grace project, for example, it used
social media to collect footage of
groups across Canada performing the
world’s best-known hymn. The project
raised more than $100,000 for suicide
prevention in northern Canada. “People
were even using their cell phones
to send in their versions,” says Barry.
In a similar spirit, 2010’s Silent Night
project collected videos of church
communities singing renditions of the
beloved carol and at the same time
raised funds for the military ordinariate.
Another priority is its documentation
of the physical and emotional abuse
in the Indian residential schools, a
testimony that Anglican Video initiated
in 1990. “That has probably been our
most groundbreaking work,” says Barry.

remain committed to telling the Anglican story
“to theWeworld.
It’s the most important thing we can do.”
—Lisa Barry

Her award-winning documentary
Topahdewin: The Gladys Cook Story
continues to be an important resource
work for anti-racism and social work.
Anglican Video’s story has been one of
rapid technological change. In the early
years, Barry could scarcely lift the bulky
cameras of the day and had to hire
help. Now she travels light with digital
camcorders and sometimes does the
shooting herself. She can edit footage
on a laptop anywhere and upload
it immediately, instead of sending
tapes to Toronto. Nowhere was this
more useful than at the summer 2012
gathering of Sacred Circle. “We were
able to immediately edit key moments
we wanted to share and get them up

on the [web]site the same evening,” says
production manager, Becky Boucher.
Barry and Boucher also produce
resources for Anglican parishes and
individuals, as well as material for
broader faith audiences on spiritual
topics ranging from baptism and
prayer to pilgrimage, prophecy and
Bible study. But their main focus
is communicating the Anglican
perspective. “We remain committed to
telling the Anglican story to the world,”
says Barry. “It’s the most important
thing we can do.”
n top: Lisa Barry, senior producer, with the Rev.
Arthur Anderson at 2012’s Sacred Circle gathering
in Pinawa, Man. (Photo: Becky Boucher/Anglican Video)
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justice and corrections

‘I was in prison and you visited me’
O

ne of the Anglican church’s most
critical contemporary ministries is
serving offenders incarcerated in prison.
The church has two members on the
Interfaith Committee on Chaplaincy
(IFC), a longstanding body that screens
candidates who wish to enter prison
ministry. “We have a commitment to
restorative justice and the reintegration
of offenders back into the community,”
says Bishop Michael Oulton of the
Diocese of Ontario in Kingston.
The pivotal role of chaplains in
preparing inmates for reintegration—
and supporting them after their
release—has been increasingly
recognized by Canada’s federal
correctional system. That’s why it came
as a shock when, last October, Vic
Toews, public safety minister and the
man responsible for the Correctional
Service of Canada (CSC), announced
that all contracts for part-time federal
prison chaplains would be cancelled
as of March 31, 2013. This decision
effectively restricts spiritual care for
those in federal custody and especially
inmates of minority faiths.
Soon after the announcement,
Archbishop Fred Hiltz wrote to the
minister, emphasizing the invaluable
services that chaplains provide in
equipping offenders for their return
to society, and pointing out the need
for a correctional chaplaincy capable
of serving the increasingly diverse
population in Canada’s prisons.
Unfortunately, the minister did not
take up the Primate’s offer to engage
with faith partners in moving forward
positively on this issue. In his reply,
Toews indicated that the part-time
contract ban would remain in place
and that full-time religious advisers
of one faith were available to counsel
inmates of other faiths.
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a commitment to restorative justice
“andWethehavereintegration
of offenders back into the
community.” —Bishop Michael Oulton

An IFC meeting with CSC in May will
reveal whether Ottawa is open to
changing its decision. If not, Oulton
wonders what the future shape of
chaplaincy will be: “Will two half-time
chaplains perhaps be able to share one
full-time contract?” he asks.

n inset: Bishop Michael Oulton, Diocese of
Ontario
n bottom: Members of the Interfaith Committee
on Chaplaincy at annual meeting.
(Photos: Contributed)

resources for mission

Good stewardship goes online
T

he Anglican Church of Canada has
an exciting initiative under way:
a web-based network of education
and support for people passionate
about stewardship. Stewardship in this
context is broadly construed, according
to Suzanne Lawson, co-ordinator,
Together in Mission. “We’re asking:
how do we steward everything we’ve
been given by God for God’s mission?
Our time, our energy, our financial
resources, the world?”
This burgeoning liaison program is
the church’s response to requests
from dioceses and parishes for help in
the different aspects of stewardship,
tasks that had been taken over by the
dioceses from the national church
some years ago. “Facing financial
and human-resources challenges,
many dioceses were becoming less
able to take these on,” Lawson says.
Responding to these requests, the
church convened a consultation
called Rethinking Stewardship. Some
30 Anglicans from across Canada—
all committed to raising the bar in
this area—met in Toronto in
September 2012. “The question was:
how can we help at the national level
at a time of restraint for everyone?” says
Lawson.
Several proposals emerged. The first,
launched in February 2012, is a blog
called Growing Good Stewards and
posted on The Community at anglican.
ca. “Our purpose is to create a place
for conversing, learning, sharing ideas,
networking and imagining the future,”
says Glen Mitchell, blog director and
also director of stewardship and
planned giving for the Diocese of New
Westminster. “Much of the content
will be very practical, actionable
information framed in the theology of
abundance.”

How can we help at the national level at a time
“of restraint
for everyone?”
—Suzanne Lawson

Also on the agenda is the
establishment of a section on the
Resources for Mission website featuring
a critically annotated bibliography
of the most useful reading materials,
videos and other tools, which can be
adapted for local use. “And as time goes
on, we hope to provide downloadable
templates, such as ones for preauthorized giving, or for wills, so that
people who want to put the church
in their will can do it correctly,” says
Lawson.
She also hopes to facilitate an “intranet”
service, or “Google group,” through
which leaders deeply engaged in
stewardship across Canada can
converse privately and gain information
and skills from each other. “I could put
up a proposal for my parish and say,
‘Can you take a look and tell me where
the flaws are?’” she says.
This online conversation group started
up in April. Down the line it might

take on the mentoring of newcomers
chosen to engage in stewardship.
“Eventually we’ll be looking at
sponsoring regional workshops and
webinars,” says Lawson. “And we’re
looking to include diverse material
that will be useful to different cultures:
urban, rural and suburban.”
Mitchell’s vision for the stewardship
ministry is one of an expanding,
inclusive network that “engages
Anglicans of all ages and walks of
life in a lively shared conversation
about stewardship programs that
focus on abundance, not scarcity—a
conversation that encourages generous
giving and individual discipleship.”
n top: Glen Mitchell, blog director of Growing Good
Stewards, with Alex Parsons, stewardship officer for
the Diocese of Saskatoon.
(Photo: Ali Symons/General Synod Communications)

n inset: Suzanne Lawson, co-ordinator, Together
in Mission (Photo: Contributed)
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Veteran’s gift sends church to suburbs
O

ne man’s generosity is helping a
parish in St. John’s, Nfld., move
from an expensive downtown
building to a new church in a growing
subdivision. When Victor LeRoy Ash
died in 2011 at 91, he left a gift of
annuities set up through General
Synod’s Resources for Mission
Department—a total of $145,000 for
his church’s new building.
In 2008, the people of St. Michael
and All Angels decided to sell their
enormous downtown church.
Numbers were dwindling and costs
were rising. The heating alone sucked
up $40,000 a year.
They wanted to go where the people
were—Kenmount Terrace, a St. John’s
subdivision of some 2,500 homes
with colourful siding and white trim.
The parish bought land right at the
gateway.
To save money for a new building,
the church currently meets in the
chapel of Carnell’s Funeral Home. Early
each Sunday a group of parishioners
unpacks a van full of liturgical
equipment for a worship service of
some 100 faithful.
“This is a great risk,” said the Rev. Sam
Rose, rector. “I have to commend
people in this parish, people who
believe there’s a need for people to
know God.”
Mr. Ash was one of these visionaries
who wasn’t afraid to move house.
A lifelong member of St. Michael and
All Angels, Mr. Ash deepened his faith
during World War Two. He was one of
the first to volunteer with the Royal
Newfoundland Regiment and while
overseas he met members of the
Cowley Fathers. This is where he fell in
love with Anglo-Catholic liturgy.
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fulfilling is] helping individual donors and
“their[Whatfamiliesis mostin making
gifts for the work of God through
the church that make a significant difference in the lifes of
others, both now and in the future.”

—Archdeacon John Robertson

When an injury sent him back to
Canada, Mr. Ash found support at his
home parish. He started out with little
money but found success in business,
first in the paper industry and later in
mobile homes and trailers.
Mr. Ash shared this wealth. He gave
to the poor, especially in India, and to
various Anglican bodies.
When St. Michael and All Angels made
its move, Mr. Ash was the first to put
down $25,000 for the building fund.
As Mr. Ash aged, he sought
philanthropy advice from Kevin Smith,
a regional gift planning consultant in
the Diocese of Eastern Newfoundland
and Labrador. Mr. Smith then
connected with Archdeacon John
Robertson, General Synod’s national gift
planning officer, Resources for Mission
Department.
The three agreed that charitable gift

annuities were a good option. Mr. Ash
donated an amount, received a tax
receipt, and then monthly annuity
payments. When Mr. Ash died, the
investment went to charities of his
choice-in this case his parish, which
received the $145,000, and diocese,
which received about $12,000.
In his 18 years at General Synod,
Archdeacon Robertson has facilitated
millions of dollars in donations to
sustain the mission work of parishes
and dioceses, as well as General Synod
and its national partners. Most fulfilling
for him is “helping individual donors
and their families in making gifts for
the work of God through the church
that make a significant difference in

n top: Archdeacon John Robertson presents Mr.
Ash’s gift to the Rev. Sam Rose on the site of the
church’s new home. (Photo: Kevin Smith)

Anglican

the lives of others, both now and in the
future.” He is also gratified by working
with clergy and lay teams in developing
effective stewardship education and
gift-planning initiatives.
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In May 2012, he made his first in-person
gift delivery, handing over the cheque
to Father Rose at the building site
where St. Michael and All Angels will lay
the cornerstone later in June.
Now St. Michael and All Angels has $2
million toward a fundraising goal of
$2.5 million. The building is scheduled
to be completed in the spring of 2013
and will be furnished with pews and
lecterns from the old church, so it feels
like home when the people finally walk
in for worship.
“We believe that God has a plan for our
parish family,” said Father Rose. “Much
like Mr. Ash left this legacy, we want this
building to be a legacy for the glory of
God for future generations.”

(Photo: Ali Symons/General Synod Communications)

I

n 1992 the then-Primate, Archbishop Michael Peers, asked Canadian Anglicans
to prayerfully consider supporting the Anglican Appeal and “Anglicans growing
in faith and community around the world.” The Anglican Appeal develops and
strengthens our family ties in Canada and in the church abroad by supporting the
ministries of the General Synod.
Since this invitation, donors such as you have helped the Anglican Appeal to provide
millions of dollars in financial support to the ministries of our church. For this we are
truly blessed.
If you would like to receive ministry updates through the Anglican Appeal, please
contact:

For more information on gift planning
in the Anglican Church of Canada,
contact:

Ven. John Robertson
National Gift Planning Officer
(416) 924-9199 ext. 268
or toll-free 1-888-439-GIFT (4438)
jrobertson@national.anglican.ca

Jacqueline Beckford
Interim Manager, Annual Giving
(416) 924-9199 ext. 299 or toll-free 1-866-924-9192 ext. 299
anglican.appeal@national.anglican.ca
“Through these gifts we go where we cannot travel; witness where our voices
cannot be heard; speak languages never learned and love those whom
we have never seen.” – C. William Nicholson

Thank you for generously supporting the ministries of General Synod in 2012!
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Council of General Synod 2010–2013
The Most. Rev. Fred Hiltz, Primate (Chair)
Canon Robert Falby, Prolocutor
The Ven. Dr. Harry Huskins, Deputy Prolocutor
Canon David Jones, Chancellor
Ms. Ann Bourke, Vice-Chancellor
The Ven. Dr. Michael Pollesel, General Secretary (ex-officio) (Nov. 10–Mar. 11)
The Ven. Dr. Michael Thompson, General Secretary (ex-officio) (Nov. 11 to present)
The Rt. Rev. Tom Morgan, Chaplain (Nov. 10–Nov. 11)
Sr. Elizabeth Rolfe-Thomas, Chaplain (May 12 to present)

						

Elected Members

Province of Canada
Bishop
The Rt. Rev. Dennis Drainville
Clergy
The Very Rev. Josiah Noel
Lay
Ms. Cynthia Haines-Turner
Mrs. Susan Winn
Youth
Mr. Felix Cote-Gaudreau (Nov. 10–May 12)
Ms. Fiona Morrison (Nov. 12 to present)

Province of Ontario
Bishop
The Most Rev. Colin Johnson
Clergy
The Ven. Lynne Marchant (Nov. 11 to present)
The Ven. Dr. Lynne McNaughton
The Ven. Dr. Michael Thompson (Nov. 10–Oct. 11)
Lay
Mr. Ron Chaplin
Ms. Katie-Scarlett MacGillivray
Youth
Ms. Brianna Locke
Rupert’s Land
Bishop
The Rt. Rev. Greg Kerr-Wilson
Clergy
The Rev. Chris Harper (Nov. 10–May 12)
The Rev. Canon Terry Leer (Nov. 12–Mar. 13)
The Rev. Canon Gene Packwood
Lay
Mrs. Verna Firth
Mr. Peter Kitchekesik
Mr. Jonathan Sinnatamby (Nov. 10–Feb. 13)
Youth
Ms. Deborah Gibbon

British Columbia and Yukon
Bishop
The Rt. Rev. James Cowan
Lay
Canon Dr. Randall Fairey
Dr. Lela Zimmer
Youth
Ms. Melissa Green
Anglican Military Ordinariate of Canada
LCol the Rev. Michelle L. Staples
Anglican Council of Indigenous Peoples
The Ven. Sidney Black
The Rev. Gloria Moses (Nov. 10)
The Rev. Norman Casey (May 11 to present)
The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada
The Rev. Doug Reble
Partner: The Episcopal Church		
Mrs. Martha Gardner
Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund
Representative
The Rev. David Pritchard

The Council of General Synod is the executive body of General Synod.
It considers and reports upon any matters referred to by the Primate or the General Synod.
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to the members who served during the 2010 to 2013 triennium.

The General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

For the year ended December 31
2012
2011
		

REVENUE		
Contributions from dioceses
Anglican Journal
Resources for Mission
ABC Publishing
Other

$ 8,382,293
1,709,263
964,529
267,090
631,721

$ 8,310,798
2,087,044
879,998
276,440
610,491

11,954,896

12,164,771

EXPENSES		
2,251,776
2,211,665
1,465,302
1,103,735
968,586
930,787
871,319
856,598
526,740
497,057
396,854
172,779
154,887

2,416,740
2,671,370
1,479,422
904,381
936,562
919,210
427,801
757,615
479,918
384,339
426,613
196,417
220,435

12,408,085

12,220,823

(453,189)
671,052
28,669

(56,052)
(164,842)
2,070,172

Excess of revenue over expenses for the year
Transfers to internally designated net assets

246,532
(61,086)

1,849,278
(1,948,455)

Increase (decrease) in unrestricted net assets

185,446

(99,177)

Beginning balance unrestricted net assets

$ 1,331,206

$ 1,430,383

Ending balance unrestricted net assets

$ 1,516,652

$ 1,331,206

Council of the North grants
Anglican Journal
Administration
Resources for Mission
Governance
Relationships
Indigenous Ministries
Communications and Information Resources
Primate and House of Bishops
Faith, Worship and Ministry
Diocesan support
ABC Publishing
Miscellaneous

Deficiency of revenue over expenses for the year before the following:
Investment income (loss)
Undesignated legacies

		
This information has been extracted from the full audited financial statements, which are available upon request.
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The General Synod of the Anglican Church of Canada
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at December 31

2012

2011

ASSETS		
Current
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses and other assets
Total current assets
Investments
Car and staff housing loans
Capital assets, net

$ 2,544,078
953,397
187,154
197,890

$ 2,526,410
1,141,418
170,666
205,044

3,882,519

4,043,538

13,261,974
512,550
2,974,624

11,607,373
509,595
3,105,720

$20,631,667

$19,266,226

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS		
Current
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred contributions

$ 1,342,325
2,172,305

$ 1,278,297
1,413,397

Total current liabilities

3,514,630

2,691,694

Annuities

1,767,410

1,677,271

Total liabilities
5,282,040
4,368,965
		
Net Assets		
Unrestricted
1,516,652
1,331,206
Internally designated
9,926,289
9,865,203
Endowments
3,906,686
3,700,852
Total net assets

15,349,627

14,897,261

$20,631,667

$19,266,226

This information has been extracted from the full audited financial statements, which are available upon request.
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Support the ministries of General Synod

If you would like to further support the ministries you have read about and other
ministries of the General Synod, you are invited to make a gift through the Anglican
Appeal. To do this, you can:
n

Mail your gift to:

Anglican Appeal
Anglican Church of Canada
80 Hayden Street, Toronto, ON M4Y 3G2
n

Call (416) 924-9199 ext. 326/299 or toll-free 1-866-924-9192 ext. 326/299

n

Make a gift online at www.anglican.ca

To obtain more information about the ministries of General Synod or to request
additional copies of this annual report, you are invited to contact:
Shannon Cottrell
Co-ordinator of Resource Development,
Research and Donor Relations
(416) 924-9199 ext. 334 or
toll-free 1-866-924-9192 ext. 334
scottrell@national.anglican.ca
www.anglican.ca/gifts

Anglican
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